Divide the objects into indicated groups and write the division sentences.

1) Divide into groups of 2.

\[ \underline{\text{________}} \div \underline{\text{________}} = \underline{\text{_______}} \]

2) Divide into groups of 5.

\[ \underline{\text{________}} \div \underline{\text{________}} = \underline{\text{_______}} \]

3) Divide into groups of 6.

\[ \underline{\text{________}} \div \underline{\text{________}} = \underline{\text{_______}} \]

4) Divide into groups of 3.

\[ \underline{\text{________}} \div \underline{\text{________}} = \underline{\text{_______}} \]

5) Divide into groups of 7.

\[ \underline{\text{________}} \div \underline{\text{________}} = \underline{\text{_______}} \]

6) Divide into groups of 4.

\[ \underline{\text{________}} \div \underline{\text{________}} = \underline{\text{_______}} \]
Divide the objects into indicated groups and write the division sentences.

1) Divide into groups of 2.
   \[18 \div 2 = 9\]

2) Divide into groups of 5.
   \[30 \div 5 = 6\]

3) Divide into groups of 6.
   \[24 \div 6 = 4\]

4) Divide into groups of 3.
   \[6 \div 3 = 2\]

5) Divide into groups of 7.
   \[21 \div 7 = 3\]

6) Divide into groups of 4.
   \[20 \div 4 = 5\]